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PERILS OF SITTING ON THE LAPS OF BOW- 

LEGGED MEN.

TN order to meet the demands of oor numer- 
X cue customers, we beg to announce that,we 

hare added to our extensive
of the Modem World: Do Not Marry a Man to Save Him ------sOt------Features» IMPARTIAL IMPRESSIONS OP A MARITIME 

EDITOR.
IX/TBN'8 CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or KB-DYED and Pre«ed eaual to new
llL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Are. Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every . - -,

BE&5^,,s^E^,BSS^^ïrassîassîÈî^““™®™- SIMv and Lamp Factory
__ All Ord.n laft >t th. folhiAig plncei will reo.tre prompt attention. PRICKS LOW

Maoaeley Bros. 4 Oo, «1 Charlotte .treat ; W. P. Mom 4 Co., Yarmouth, N.S. | W. 1L Kil
ler, Truro, N. S. ; P. H. aiend.nuinr, New Olaigow, N. S. ; Wm. Sheunon, Annapoll., N.S. |
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J. G H PARKER, TREES !

Any gW who marries »• man to save 
him makes a great mistake. Do not 

Eleven year, .go Chari.. H. Martin do it. The probability i. that tnatesd 
,„j Martha Spencer were married in of • aaving'him you w,U throw your. 
r;ievelKDd, Ohio. After their modeit "«If away, lhathaa been the almoat 
wedding the young people, with their univeraa exp.nenoe m the p»t. But 
joint saving., bought a small farm near. the ouae ta very different with thoa. 
Oberlin and became resident, of Lore,» who already have husband. who drink
Oountv where they lived for a yeaf. or are beoomlng addicted to thi. or any 
County, whee  ̂ ^ ^ olber bad babit. Treat him « you

would your brother in this respect. 
Labor with him. Show him you are 
deeply interested in his welfare, and 
how earnestly you desire to ‘ save* him 
frdip the evil ooniequences of his 
course. ' If be is half a man he will be 

to overcome

TlIK ROMANTIC STORY OF TWO OHIO PEOPLE.

Mr. McCrcady in Moncton Trauecript.] cb™"* “ ‘“'t®h““w"n be tf^gre.t 

We have purpoaely dlaaevered from interelt w thousand, of people who

z&X'Xirzjzsod its probable future. The open It seem, that a youegman, a member 
armed hospitality and kindneaa every- of one of the Chicago qtuba, a gentle- 
where accorded to the preaa party f wealtb and re«nement, ia to be
could not do otherwise than impress ........ ... „„„„„u. moat favorably » to the people gen aued by the father of a young woman, 
orally, and the various corporate bodies for *50,(100 damages for injuries receiv- 
by whom we were entertained. In ed while in bis eooiety. The young 
such presence there would be a mani- people had been keeping company for
feat tendency to aoppreaa all criticism ________ ‘ Ih.
and paint our picture ol the country •ome fearf’ *n'1 lbe cim *® 
all colcur de rose. And if it be found young man was often seen in front ot 
that the reporta of any of the many the Michigan avenue residence ol the 
writers who will hereafter discuss the young i«jy. Last December he ceased

onesided, it will in all probability, ha. been an invalid, and ha» been treat- 
from this reason be, that a too favor- ed tor a spinal difficulty, and the father 

Mouralgid, Soiatioa, Luabago, able account la given. will go into the courts, it ia said,
Baokacho, Sonnet! of tha Chan, It ia obvious that the foundation for a io„ hLs daughter’s wish, to have

•atslX’ESW' Z »«m. ,
extent of lertile land. But what ia the it seem, that the young man is bow- 

•who», wen r extent of the lands of the beat quality in legged, so muoh eo that it baa always
T»«sA F mm mmd Hmndachn FrotttA tbe prairie region, how far are they ^ considered dangerous for any oneTooth, tar and Hoaaaeaa, r raataa available lor actual settlement and M

Foot and Ban, and all othor development, and what is their value to ait in hie lap, for fear they would
Faina and Achat, a, compared with tbe actual settle» fall through on the floor and break

B. r—sntioa oa —th ^mis.it. Jim. Ob moot and development, and what ia some bones. It ia laid that the young 
ZA?/* re&*SHih iSMTtSL—bv.It their value as oompared with the beat knowt by. failing, and that he
maim ovtUy ot to Crate. u4 ..«y oa. w«w; land» in tbe more Eastern portion, of „ bo]d, aoy person who may betaTïfth pda—I b.T.d—»aa4»«auiv.»r»s Dominionf These are important y v .. . f.

questions, never fully answered, and in hi. Up with hU arms, so that there
which we may discuss, not with the is no danger of falling through, but in
hope of settling them, but possibly of this case be forgot the danger, and let 
throwing some light upon them. tbe girl ,1Ip. The father claims that
quality ot Und in“he country6 ‘b® y°UDIS man. knowing how fearfully
glittering generalities or many writers and wonderfully he is made, should 
about the North-Weal give one an im» have adopted precautions, and in hia 
pression of a vaat prairie, some two complaint he will .wear that on aev-
uundred millions of acres in extent, , . . .___ __ ____ , ,,
and almost equally fertile throughout. ertl ocoasions be baa warned t e 
But actual observation shows that, in young man that be should place a
the first place, there must be very board across hia lap, or some day hie
large deductions made for swamp and parentbe,i, legs would let somebody
muskeg, and for alkaline plain.. Then . j hi< ans„er l0 the com.
hh to the balance of prairie land pro- ... . a . .
per there is as much difference in value plaint the young man will say that his 
between one part and another for legs are juat aa nature made them, ai d 
agricultural purposes aa there ia lbat anybody who aita in hia lap takes 
between our alluvial marshes and our cb,noea He &dds that if the girl 
cariboo plaine or huckleberry barrens. . M1. . . .
In view of this fact it becomes impor- had used all the precaution that one 
tant to know bow much there is of tbe in eo dangerous a position should use, 
best and bow much of tbe poorer quali- and thrown her arms around bis neck 
ties of land. J4<\ri ® farmer must buy ag otbere have done, there need have
[tm front of m'e country* than* 3*000 n° i and wbile ba »

mills from the seaboard. thizea deeply with her and her family,
Generally speaking, so far as our owing to the alleged injury, he cannot 

i observation an inquiry went, in the consider himself responsible. Of course
rich* there are two sides to the question and 

est land. What we saw of these was both sides have sympathizers. While 
in tl e valleys of the Red River and the we do not wish to take sides on the 
Assiniboine. In these we saw magni- qUeation, there are some things con- 
ficent crop, growing, it would seem n60led wiih it that it seems a duty of 
that there the wheat plant reaches lU A a ,,,. '
best development. But we found that tbe pious press to agitate, lbe coun
even here the crops were not by any try is full of bow legged young men, 
means all equally good. We saw the g0jng about seeking whom they may 
lineti wheat that ever we saw any where bold in thcir lap., and the wonder is
B-lwYr^ithiuT: mt,:rof,eu u..t more such accident, do no, occur, 

many other fields not so good, and sev
eral that even a New Brunswick fi_: _ 
would be ashamed of, of unequal 
growth and full of weeds. We inquir
ed of a well-known practical farmer as 
to the reason of this, lie attributed it 
to bad cultivation, using seed that was 
not clean, or • perhaps
land had bean cropped
1'his last hint was not 
We had noticed that the farmers there- 
% bouts burned their manure to get rid 
of it, and bad been told that their land 
would yield wheat crops year by year 
in succession for an interminable 
period without exbauation. This we 
were now told was not so, but that a 
year’s lest occasionally would make 
•xhausted lauds ' all right again.’ We 
mention this to show that perhaps the 
excellence, certainly the exhaustless 
fertility, of the best 1 tnds there, have 
ot-ea too highly extolled. If the gar
den soil of the Red River region needs 
occasional rest, what of the very much 
shallower and poorer soil of the hun
dreds of miles across which we passed 
West of Brandon 7 In this connection, 
we begin to think of the value of our 
marshes and intervals, which grow 
their great crops of excellent hay — 
h*t<er than prairie hay—from genera 
im to fcenerati >n, and without 4rest.’

But we gladly admit that there are 
vast quantities of excellent land in the 
North-West. Yet bow is the settler to 
get it ? The cream of it all has been 
already appropriated, in one way or 
Another. Let it be borne in mind 
that the river valleys have long been 
to a considerable extent settled. Then, 
the Government has so managed it 
that some eight or ten classes of mono
polists, speculators and others have got 
in ahead of the immigrant. The Hud 
sou Bay Company got great tracts for trad
ing posts and supply farms, and when the 
transfer to Canada took place one-twen- 
lieth of all the land was, besides, reserved 
to the company. In addition to this the 
servants of the company, who, from their 
knowledge of the country, were aware ot 

lands were, secured thou- 
In varfoua ways, chiefly 

from the Government at nominal rates.
Then there was the vast grant to the half- 
breeds at the time of erecting Manitoba 
into a Province. Then came the survey
ors whom the Government sent out to lay 
out the country, and officials at Ottawa 
acting in concert with them, who secured 
immense estates for themselves. The 
school land embrace a- considerable por
tion. Then comes the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s twenty-five million 
acres of selected lands. And tbe various 
local and branch railways have also obtain
ed square mile after square . mile in sub
sidy . Then there are the
ranch companies, who have obtained hun
dreds of thousands of acres of the gracing 
lands near the Rocky Mountains, and the 
colonization companies, which have been 
permitted to seize upon va*t tracts of the 
bust remaining lands. Indivdual specu
lators, mostly politicians, have gleaned 
what the others left or over-looked. And 
they have not only got the lands, Rut, 
under the name of timber limits, have 
secured control of the country from which 
the poor settler must get the wood he is 
to burn and the timber to build his dwell
ings. Under such conditions, land, which 
should be almost free to the actual settlor 
ha*, in all the more desirable localities, a 
speculative value which places it out of 
bis reach.

It would be folly to deny that there are 
certain exigencies of climate to contend 
with in the North-West. There are great 
extremis of heat and cold. There are 
floods on the lowlands in the spring.
There are droughts in other parts during 
the summer. For instance, at Regina we 
were told there had been heure-dy any rain 
since the 10th of June. A great difficulty to 
the s<t. 1er in many p aces will be the 
scarcity of fuel. What would the Now 
Brunswick farmer think of a farm that had 
no wood within fifty or a hundred miles of 
it, and then only obtainable of a specula
tor who had bought it up, and to be car
ried over a railway which had an interest 
in preventing the destruction of timber 7 

Taking all these points into considera
tion, we see abundant reasons why the 
North-West, though making considerable 
progress, does not fill up with people so 
rapidly as some sanguine persons had 
expected. Unfortunately, the hindrances 
continue to operate, and will do so. Even 
a radical change of policy on the part of 
the Government would not end the evil 
that has bet n done by ministerial blunder
ing and corruption.

It may be asked, could a New Brunswick 
farmer, comfortably situated on a good 
farm here, better himself by going to the 
North West? As a rule, we do not think

tho necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure ot

Wee’«,Weee*’s. Slues’, It Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES
la all the leading sty les.

By continuing, ae la the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in oar new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Stre.t, St. John, N. B

TREES !Martin wa«
Weittrn fever in its molt acute form, 
and selling III» farm, Marled lor the 
Neosho Valley, Kan. Mr». Martin was 
left in Ohio, intending to remain until 
her husband should locate a farm and 
send for her. Martin, when be struck
the boundless West, caught th. fever *“b jour a..,stance

hie appetite. Not easily, however. It 
will require all the manhood he can 
summon, and all the help you can pos
sibly give him. But if a man, and one 
who respects himself as suoh, and 
whom you can respect, he will succeed 
at last. Suoh a habit is terrible, how
ever, and our heartfelt sympathy goes 
to that wife who has this trial to oon-

BARRISTER-IT-UW, CONVSMCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.*
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. 71J

/CORRESPONDENCE solicited, and orders 
e vJ taken from persons desirous in obtaining 

reliable and hardy varieties of fruit Trees, 
profitable lor market or garden, uis. : Stan 
dard Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum and Quince. 
Also—Dwarf Apple, Pear and Cherry 
Grape vines, Currant and Goosberry bushes, 
as well as the rare and beautiful varieties of 
hardy keeping and upright 
hedge plants, shrubs, .Vo. I am now prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited for market or garden, as well 
as best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well known 

Rochester Commercial Nurseries, 
William S. Little, Beq^, proprietor,

CEBHâlEflV.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
ornamental trees,in dead earnest and for six months was 

When first pros- BHEUflATISH,mDON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

sick at Osago City.
(rated he wrote for his wife, but the 
letter never reached her, and shortly 
before his recovery he received his own 
missive through the dead letter depart 

He wrote again, but received

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

ruent.
nd response, and when able to travel 
started for Ohio again with a much 

He went to Oberlin and

rpUB subscribers arc still Importing and 
_L manufacturing

Ladies ordering hardy “ Hybrid perpetual 
Roses,” roses for house culture, bedding
plants, creeping vines, or green house plants, 
Ac., will receive them at » DISCOUNT on re
tail catalogue prices.

Elliotts’ Hand-Book fob Fruit Growers 
supplied to those ordering trees, Ac., at 60ota 
each, retail price, $1.00. Also—Elliotts’ 
Landscape Gardening, at $1.00 each, retail 
price, $1.50. «

These works will be found invaluable, giv
ing prafitioal information on Fruit and Floral 
Culture, and well as for beautifying tbe borne-

Address alloommunicatione.enclosing stamp 
for reply, to

Monuments &tend with. Rum is truly ‘an enemy 
hard to conquer,’ and the worst of it is 
that it is only half conquered when it 
seems to be entirely so. Many an ap
petite is only sleeping, and will be 
awakened in all its original activity anfr 
force by a single glass of wine thought* 
lessly given by a friend, 
marry a drunkard in hopes that yqu 
may ‘save’ him. But if you are so un
fortunate as to have a .husband who 
drinks, leave no possible stone upturn* 
ed, and shrink from no possible effort 
that will help him out of his evils and 
terrible habit.

lighter purse, 
found that his wife, after waiting vain
ly a letter from her husband, had gone 
to Chester to her aunt’s.
Martin proceeded at once, and there 
Was informed that the aunt had occu* 
pied a lot in the village cemetry for 
four months, and that Mrs. Martin had 

The anxious bus-

GravestonesTo Chester

Direction» In Mevee languages.Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. BOLD BT ALI DSU68I8T8 AID DBALSM

A. vogeler* CO..
Jialtimor*, Jfd., F.I.A*

4 Do not’

Granite and Freestone Monnments.fcone to Cleveland, 
band came to Cleveland and advertised 
and searched, but in vain. Heartbrok
en and discouraged Martin again de* 

He lost what little

H. C. PRIMROSE, M. D„
Lawrencetown, Annapolie Co.

era will also be taken at this

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Granite equal to that done abroad

WHY ARE
MILLER BRO’S flh. BOSTONPolish

^gg^Give us a call before eloeing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

parted westward.
•money he had remaining and roamed 
about for two years aimlessly.
Black Hills excitement caught him,

------ SELLING THI ------ Miss E. M. Bonnett
Improved Raymond Sewing Ma

chines Faster Than Ever ?
The IDIZRZEOT !OLDHAM WHITMANILL be prepared by tbe middle of May 

»to give instructions on tbe

PIANOFORTE AN10 0R0 AN,
to those who may desire them.

Bridgetown, May lst^l882.

DANIEL FALOOXIK.WRats and Mica.—A writer in the Sci
entific American says : “We cleaned our 
premises of tbe detestable vermin, rate, 
by making whitewash yellow with cop
peras, and covering the stones and 
rafters with it. In every crevice in 
which a rat may go we put the crystals 
of the copperas, and scatter in the cor
ner of the floor. The result was a per* 
feet stampede of rats and mice. Since 
that time not a footfall of either rats or 
mice has been heard around the bouse. 
Every spring a coat of yellow-wash is 
given the cellar as a purifier, as a rat 
exterminator, and no typhoid, dysen
tery, or fever attacks the family. Many 
persons deliberately attract all the rats 
in the neighborhood by leaving the 
fruits and vegetables uncovered in the 
cellar, and sometimes even the soap is 
left open for their regalement. Cover 
up every tbing|eatable in the cellar or 
pantry, and you will soon starve them 
out. These precautions, joined to the 
services of a good cat, will prove as 
good a rat exterminator as a chemist 
can yovide. We never allow rats to 
be poisoned in our dwelling. They are 
apt to die between the walls, and pro 
duce much annoyance.”

and he was one of the first to stake out 
a claim therein. He located several in 
succession, selling them in turn to 
newcomers, and at tljie end of three 
years found himself worth in the 
neighborhood of ten thousand dollars, 
which he invested in a stock ranch in 
•Southern Kansas, and settled down to

Schr. Atwood,i people are finding out that it 
T Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machine* kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying1,the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

Because tbe 
is THE BES

BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN THE 
BEST STYLES AT THIS OFFICE. 
GIVE US A TRIAL.

WILL SAIL FROM

BRIDGETOWN TO BOSTON !
Twice a Month,

ta». First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mecbines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

JOB WORK of every description execut
ed at the office of this paper. NO SLOP 
WORK DONE. DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
the life of a cattle grower.

Last Monday he again appeared in 
Cleveland, in response to a letter sent 
him, and was reunited to the wife from 
whom he bad been separated for nearly 

After the death of her rela-

PATENTS CARRYING

FREIGHT M PASSENGERSPIANOS & ORGANS. (Graduate of Philadelphia Dented College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.CANADIANSten years.

live, Mrs. Martin had not gone to 
Cleveland, as was thought, but had 
goue to Pninesville. There she remain 
eS a few weeks, and, taking what little 
wealth she inherited from her aunt, 
started for Kansas to seek her husband. 
•She returned three months later, and 
has ever since made Cleveland her 
home, supporting herself by sewing. 
She was informed of her husband’s 
search for her here, but ail efforts to 
discover a trace of him through letters

Parties wishing to secure FREIGHT ROOM 

will apply to
can secure patents in the United States on 
the same terms aa Citisene. It la best to pa
tent first in tbe States, thus securing a 17 
years patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
coat of Canadian o years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, *e will send 
advice, references and circular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW A Co.,

Solicitors of Patents,
OrroeiTR Patkxt Offick, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this adver 
Use ment.*

Address : THIS PAPER r°n c,aG*Yr
MILLER BRO’S. A. W. CORBITT & SON,Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B.

VTOTICB.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
LN ey. No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

MOIST IED "5T
TO XjOAZKT.ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TUG 
Eva Johnson.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED! ON FIRST CLASS BEAL ES
TATE SECURITY.

W. D. ALMON RITCHIE. 
Annapolis July 7th, 1882.-—nl3 tf

There should be some law to protect 
girls from bow-legged men. We throw 
safeguards around our trapese perform
ers by compelling the managers to 
place nets under them, and why should 
we not provide by law that the bow- 
legged young man should string a ham
mock under bis boomerang legs to

armer
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Calrer* 
well’s Celebrated Esmj

on the radical and permanent 
sure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, eto.. resulting from ex

to the west were fruitless, and she 
calmly waited for events to occur. Her 
patience was rewarded, for early this 
month a letter wus received at Chester 
from the long absent Martin, asking if 
anything had been heard of his wife.

The last few days have been spent by 
the long separated pair in renewing 
the courtship of their youth and re 
ceiving the congratulations of the 
friends gained by the lady during her 
eight years’ residence on West Side. 
Next week they start for Florence. 
Kansas, near which town Martin's farm 
lies, and where his check is good for 
*2),000.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend oyer a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

3ST OTICE.TTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT. 
JlL I intend putting her on tbe Annapolie 
River about the 25th of tbe present month, 
for the purpose of

Towiwg2 Ships,
Apply to

fJIHE Subscriber having nearly comFashion Chit-Chat.

Old green, old Severes blue, and old 
ruuge arc among the new shades for autumn

Mabogany-red gloves are much worn.

Long, plainly made redingotes, trimmed 
with braiding, are in high fashion.

Coques’ plnmes and small biids will rivai 
ostrich leathers as trimming for autumn 
hats that are half of straw.

In brocaded satins, velvets, and silks 
the figures this season are monstrously 
large in size.

Waists, sleeves and shoes are all un. 
comfortably tight if tbe wearer will allow

out.
lost.pleted bidPrice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirab'e 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of eure 
at onee simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may l>e, may core himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

pST This lecture should be in the hands of 
youth and every man in the land.

catch those who may lose their spring 
balance, turn a summersault, and fall 
in the winter of their discontent. It 
would not be pleasant to the bow legged 
young man to be compelled to carry 
a hammock when lie went to see his 
girl, but it would be safer for the girl.
We have known a careful young man, ^ 
who was bow-legged, to lay a press- 
board, or chess-board, or a sewing ma
chine leaf across Uis lap before he 
would let a girl sit down upon him ; 
bat where one young man is thus care
ful there are hundreds who never think 
of tbe other hearts that are liable to 
ache. Inventors have studied in vain 
for a device for protecting people from 
the dangers of bow-legs, and doctors 
who straighten cross-eyes have tried 
to straighten bow legs, but nothing 
seems to avail. Hundreds of girls and

Rafts, Scows, Ac. Spring Stock
is now prepared to sell goods of all kind* 

as cheaply as If got by the Car Load.Geo. E. CORBITT*
Annapolie, er toWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Summer Arrangement. 

Tim© Table,
OOMM1MCIB6

WEDNESDAY, 7th June, 1882.

Capt. James A. Hughe*, Agent, Digby. 
I. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
>amuel Potter, Agent, Clementepert.
't. FiURandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolie, July llth. 1881.

AQBXT FOB

Barrington Company's
Ammonia FERTILIZERevery 

Address, lor Garden and Louse Plants.

PLOUGHS.The Culverwell Medical Co., -WAHSTTIEZD :Arabi's Fate Discussed. «1 Ann HI., Hew York.
'll PLOUGHS. 100 Dos. GOOD STRAW HATS.

Highest Market prices paid for Batter 
and Eggs.

1Poet Olllee Box 450The Sun 8 London special says : The 
Cabinet will probably meet on Wed 
need ay next, and the reassembling of 
the House of Commons on the 24th is 
anxiously awaited. There is import 
ant work on hand from the very begin 
ning, and the remainder of the present 
session will be full of interest. Poli 
tical agitation is rife in every part of 
the country,but the discussions of lead 

both sides are confined almost

it. •2 k THOSE IN WANT OFa.WOMAN CAN HEALTHTerra cotta dresses of cashmere or cam
el’s hear are made entirely of one material» 
and if simply fashioned, without braiding, 
are very stylish.

Colors are unusually brilliant, and the 
wildest caprice is noticeable in tbe manner 
in which those gay hues are combined both 
in dress and millipery.

Jersey jackets of royal cardinal, olive 
green, marine bine, velvet or cashmere, 
are very fashionably worn over skirts and 
tunics of tweed or Roman plaid.

jil r First-Class PLOUGHSÏS THE HOPE 
&THE RACE) of different patterns, should eall at onoe onWOMAN. V15

0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor.......................
53 Hantsport....... ...........
61 Grand Pre....... ».........

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEK0£T0WN.

Cor. Court k Granville Sts. Bridgetown8 30« 10 40
11 29 
11 56 Administrator’s Notice. women as they read this will shudder 

at the narrow escapes they have had 
from falling through mantraps, and 
they will unite with us in hope that 
the lsw will protect them. Ob ! of 

, there are some who would 
fall through, though the legs

tfn46TERMS, SIGHT.

w 12 12 
12 22 
12 40

A LL persons having legal demands against 
ax.the estate of Edmund F. Bent, late of 
Lawrencetown, deceased, are 
render the same, duly attested, 
months from the date hereof ; and all person* 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

7 1764 Wolfvilte.....................
Port Williams...........
Kentville— arrive.... 

Do—leave. ......

era on
exclusively to the Egyptian question, 
and to the propriety of banging Arab!, 
and also as to whether Mr. Gladstone is 
not rightly lesponsible lor tbe life of 
that individual. The attention of the 
public is concentrated with almost 
painful interest upon the proceedings 
of the court-martial, and a general feel
ing of sympathy with the prisoner is 
manifested. The Times and some cor 
respondents in Egypt for the past few 
days have been gradually preparing 
the public mind for a decision which 
shall consign him to the gallows. The 
Khedive adheres firmly to the opinion 
that Arabi’s death is indispeneible from 
every point of view.

7 25 NEW YORK66 requested t< 
within twelve7 4071

10

ARTIFICIAL STONE course 
never
were bowed twice as much as they are, 
but many are so careless they are 
never aafe.—Burlington Hawkeye.

83 Berwick...
Ayleeford

1 58
I 3 2188

8. M. BENT,
Administrator.95 Kingston ............

98 Wilmot............ ...
102 Middleton ...........
108 Lawrencetown...
Ill Paradise .............
116 Bridge
124:Itouudhill .................. 1
130 ! Annapolis — arrive.. 1

1st. John by Steamer.. 7

2 46 WORKS,2 69Oyster Pie.—Line a dish with rich 
puff paste and fill tbe dish with crusts 
of light bread, and cover with a top 
cruet of paste. Butter well the edges 
of the dish. Cook the oysters as for a 
stew, beating in two eggs and two tea
spoonfuls of cracker crumbs. They 
should stew five minutes. Lift the top 
crust, take out the crusts and pour in 
the hot stew.

Apples and Custard. — Pare and 
core the apples, out into pieces ; bake 
or stew with the least possible quan
tity of water ; when soft, sweeten and 
place in a pie dish. Let stand till cool 
and then pour over them an unboiled 
custard. Put back in the oven till the 
custard is fixed.

Apple Jelly.—Boil till it becomes a 
perfect jelly one pound of moist sugar, 
one pound of apples, the juice of one 
lemon. Let it stand in a mould till 
quite firm and cold.

Cold Beefsteak Pib.—Cover a shal
low dish with paste, and then spread 
on it a layer of steak cut in small 
pieces ; season it well; cover it with 
paste and bake.

Apple Marmalade.—Pare, core and 
out in small pieces any kind of sour 
apples, and to every pound put three 
quarters of a pound of sugar; put 
them in a preserving pan and boil over 
a slow tire until they are reduced to a 
pulp ; then put in jelly jars and keep 
in a cool place.

Ska Foam.—Whites of ten eggs beat* 
en to a stiff froth, one and one half 
cups of sifted sugar, one cup sifted 
flour, one teaspoonful cream tartar ; 
put into rings and bake quick.

■"» «•»» *»"- SSparMBsir SETS
t -r, three cups sugar, one cup sour milk, Books, eto, Wallets, Purses, and Pbcket
five cups flour, five eggs, onq teaspoon Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Bt<mk and Copy-
,oda ; cinnamon, clove., nutmeg, allspice, P.°uko°lder/, InUt.Lf &t«b*roo*k°k

• Hch one teaspoon ; oue pound raisins. and all the leading Pena, Fabre’e Pencils,
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk*.

Gbsew Tomato Catsup.—One peck toma- The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
toes, six pods red peppers, or one teaspoon- any ever shown in Halifax, (order a l, 2,3, 4 
fut pulverized, four tca»poonfnls salt, four B^k., .very book and ia the Ms-

teaspoonfuls black pepper, one tablespoon- ritimo Provinces for sale, 
fnl of mustard, one .abteepoonM ground Wi^T SStf^ÜSi
cloves, one tablespoon fnl allspice, two an*d gstin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 

there in ’a y<>ong husband who will not q,JRrf8 white wine vinegar ; cook tomatoes variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest
make fire a, carry ashes, sj»lit kindling antj peppers in vinegar until soft; then l>rice<*
or shovel snow and cannot market [strain, adding all tbe spices, and boil slow- 
because he does not know a hawk from |y five 1 fours : when cold, put in bottles 
a Leu. ,

Lawrencetown, May 30th, 1882.3 16 MAKÜFACTUB*» At3 53

Salesmen Wanted.
To begin work at once on 

FALL SALES, 1882,

Embarrassed.—The Rev. Mr. -----
was one ol the most bashful men in 
the profession, and was constantly get
ting into scrapes, through hia nervous 
miatwkae. At one time he rose in hi» 
pulpit to give out hymn. ‘ This 
world is all a fleeting show,’ and aftei^ 
clearing hie throat he struck a high 
pitch of voice and began solemnly :

* This world is all » floating shoe.* 
Everybody smiled except the deacons, 
and the minister was covered with con
fusion as he began again :

‘This world is all a shouting flow.’
This only made matters worse, and 

the unhappy man cleared his throat 
with tremendous foroe and began once 
again :

‘This world is all a floating she.’
Then be slammed the hymn book 

down, and wiping hia clammy brow, 
said :

‘ Brethren, for some reason I cannot 
read that hymn as it should be read. 
We will omit it, and the choir will 
please sing the grand old lines begin
ning:

‘Just as I am, without one flea.’

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.4 06
4 72
4 53
6 20

Plain and Ornamental Stone Work,LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

whure the best 
ids of acres

t, “1 Fonthill Nurseries,—5CCR AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES.

CHIMNEY TOP ’, Round k Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
oj all desenptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platfoi'ms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

E-- t

l ,L; l

* £A Swre Cure for all FEMALE WEAK* 
NESSES, Including Lencorrhea, Ir

regular and Painful Menetronliee, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of

THE LARGEST in the DOMINION-

Head Office TORONTO, Ontario, 
Branch Offices :the Womb, Flooding, PRO-

MONTREAL, P. Q., andLAPSUS UTERI, dee.
OTPlewnt to the Us»e,. effleadoos aa 

in its effect. It Is a great help la pregnancy, and I» 
bevee pain during labor aad at regular periods, 

rm sicusB css it akd pxxscbibx it ibxxlt.

8.00v Be Systematic.

It will add more to your convenience 
and comfort through life than you can 
now imagine.
patience, and saves money.
.while it may be a little troublesome, 
but you will soon find that it ia easier 
to do right than wrong ; that it is eas
ier to act by rule than without one. 
Be systematic in everything ; let it 
extend to the most minute trifles, it is 
not beneath you. Whitfield could not 
go to sleep at night, if, after retiring, 
he remembered that his gloves and rid
ing-whip were not in their usual place, 
where lie could lay his hand on them 
in the dark on any emergency; and 
suoh are the men who leave their 
mark for good on the world’s history. 
It was by his systematic habits from 
youth to age that Noah Webster was 
enabled to leave the world his great 
dictionary. ‘ Method was the presid
ing principle of bis life,’ writes his 
biographer. Systematic men are the 
only reliable men ; they are the men 
to comply with their engagements. 
Tuey are nrn lie men. The man that 
has nothing to do is the man that does 
nothing. The man of system is soon 
known to do all that he engages to do : 
to do it well and to do it at the time 
promised ; consequently he has his 
Jbundd full. When 1 want any mechan 
ical .job done, 1 go to the man whom 1 
always find busy and 1 do not fail to 

* trnd him the man to do that job 
promptly and to the hour.

«liste St. John—leave..
St. PAUL, Minn. Nurseries : Fonthill, On. 

We can employ 100 Additional Agents, and 
who ean give full time to the busi-

6 30Annapolis—leave.
Round Hill...........
Bridgetown...........
Paradise

10
2 356 566 want men

^31, Steady employment and good salaries 
Kgents. References required. 
STONE k WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen, 
Montreal.

2 647 2214of the generative organaOT* F OB ALL
of either eex, it to second to no remedy that ha* ever 
been before the public; and for all diseases of the 
KmimTS it is the Creates* .Remedy*» A# World,

It saves time, saves 
For a

3 077 42.19
3 157 5522 Lawrencetown.. to successful A
3 318 20 numerous28 Middleton .

S3TKIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 32 Wilmot......
Find Great Relief le lie Use. 35 Kingston 

LYDIA K.PIXKbXm’S BLOOD PURIFIES | îîifiîîüSï* '“ **

1 """

8 37 3 42 J. W. BBALL
Manager. 

March 3rd, 1882.
3 518 51
4 669 19 We will warrant this Stone to stand any 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, & lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. 8., Feb. 16th, 1881.

4 209 40
4 5010 49

11 15 
11 35 
11 45 
11 57

Kentville—arrive ....
Do—leave.......

Port Wiliams..........
Wolfville..................
Grand Pre ...............

5V
5 006 3064

By Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at SS and 2» Western Avenue, Lynn, Mem. 
Price of either, $X. Six bottle* tor $6. The Compound 
to wnt

5 166 5066
5 226 5769 FOR THE PERMANENT CURE 0

CONSTIPATION.
5 307 1077 §by mall in the form of püls, or of loeeoges, on 

at price, $1 per box for either, 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Kncloee S cent 
■tump. Bend for pamphlet. McmMrm (Mi ftp».

gssLL£ï2në®vsfdsi ‘2'ssr
jyældkTaHDraee—.-H <D

Factory ut cuiuiteuu E.iJ.— xraUe nupplieu uy 
Wholesale Druggists.

12 30 
12 35

5 647 36Hantsport..............
84 Windsor...................

116 Windsor Janet.....
130 Halifax—arrive ...

No other disease is so prevalent in thi
6 148 15 3 country as Constipation, and no reman 

e has over equalled the celebrated KIDNE1 
os a cure. Whatever the

7 3310 15
11 00

3 20
E WOM i
S will wwoome it.

5 PILES. pto^todvon^ttob
Z complicated with oonetipation. Kidney 
8 Wort strengthens the weakened perta an

8 104 30

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax 
time.

Express Trains run dally.
Steamer “ Empress’* leaves St. John at 8 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax, at 1.40 p. mv every Tuesday, Thuaeday 
and Saturday, for Digby and St. John, 

Steamer “Hunter'* and “Secret”

JUST ARRIVED AT THE

Drug Store. Love and Ruin.

< I love you, little sweetheart,’
He in tender accents said ;

‘And I love you, too,’ she answered, 
As she bent her pretty head.

And the stars looked down from hea-

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

The Beat Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholeaale Bayera.

A MOST extensive .took of Writing Pa- 
A pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 

>pying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
s, Time Books, Index Books, Travel-

whe

r|od. tyifyon have either of these tsouhh
1 USE iDruKKista 8»

kinds of PDee

a. m., every
A Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also, 

•lIl all supplies required for schools—Books, 
Stationery, Pencils, Quill Pens, Inkpowdere, 
Crayons, Seals, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books, Rubbers, 
Sponges, Rulers and Bells at Halifax prices. 
All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints and Oils at still further 
reduction.

Annapolis every Monday an$ Wednesday 
p. m., for Boston direct, and returns 
from Boston every Monday and Thvr «day.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursi y 
at 3.30 p. m., on arrival of 
press” from Annapolis, and every Monaay, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 1.20 p. m., foj 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for 
Digby, connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays with Steamer “ Empress” for 
Annapolis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 
». forBartport, Portland and Boston.

St. John k Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.15 a. m., and 9A0 p. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at tbe 
principal Stations.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, 1st June, 1882.

ven rITOTICB. On-tbe charming tete a*tetey 
As the pair of youthful lovers 

Gently swung upon the gate.

< Yes, 1 love you,’ she softly mur
mured,

Looking up at him again.
* Holy mackerel I gee Moses !’

Answered he, in direst pain ;
For, alas 1 we never knew the 

Ingenuity of fate,
And love that betrays us often 

To a mashed thumb in the gate.
—W, B. Corwin.

mHB Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
1 for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. AU orders

Farrow Cow for Sale. “,<mded toWH M miller.
rrmf subscriber has a FARROW COW (Me.eland, March Ut, 1882.—«

± FOR SALE that ean be made St tor  -------------------~ Il m-ry-rr. . TT

B"fln,mA°;‘^tL,. Schr. moi,
Bridgetown, Jupe 13tb,( 1882. ^ ^ ÜS^C" MIRE," wiri ' p.^a

Packet between Bridgetown and St. John, 
N. B., this season. All freight consigned 
to him carried cheap, and bandied with 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the best

and Saturday, 
Steamer *' Em- L. R. MORSE, M. D.

Lawrencetown, May 1st, 1882.

A Rbliarlb Mother.—‘Do you like 
oandy, ma?1 asked a little Austin boy 
of bis mother.

‘ No, roy son, it makes me deathly 
siqk.’

‘ I am so glad to hear it. You are 
the kind of a woman I cub trust to 
hol(t my candy for me until I’m done 
playing* -

Mm ms in,— A'eavage Illinois woman says that 
for eveiy young wife that cannot cook

■ays that Sheridan's Condition Powders ere absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothin* on c*rth will 
make herns lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. 
Dose one Swapooafnl to one pint food.

rywhere, or sent by mail for eight 
letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON A Co., 
Boston, Mas»., formerly Bangor, Me.

T

FARM FOR SALE. LIMB,
The subscriber offers for sale hie fine pro

perty situated at Granville. About 150 aeres. 
40 or 50 cleared and 20 under cultivation. 
Average crop apples, 200 barrels.

aplltf ■ DANIEL CLARKE

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

at vessel or oiit'df-atore. Apply to 
MkS. LONGMIRE,

Bridgetown.
Sold eve

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

so.ap!9nltf
and seal.
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